
TOM RAWORTH / Three Poems 

DOMINANT SACRIFICES BETWEEN THE OPTIONS ARE THEREFORE IN COST 

AND IN SCHEDULE RISK 

nothing enthuses him any more while being drunk he promises 

de surmonter son handicap grace au soutien indefectible de sa 

charm to bring members of the west german industrial elite to her bed 

for the price of revenge and self-respect sometimes 

son epouse et leurs trois enfants vivent depuis peu 

aux frontieres du reel et de l'imaginaire entretenu par 

laughter song and sex-without-guilt while poor 

history has triggered a new set of tragic events including 

a frantic phone call from her sister who is being held 

pour ecrire et se reposer de sa vie parisienne 

dont le visage lui est familier elle pense reconnaitre 

un employe de mairie et poete a ses heures perdues 

changing history has triggered a new set 

of a more homicidal bent after the map 

les declarations officielles font etat de simples grippes 

a la fois instance de regulation et arene 

they can hike out to get help next morning 

une etrange prophetie annon~ant son retour 
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EVER SO MANY 

slums in turn will continue indicated but only when the internet user to zoom 

rio suffers most from a lack of information criterion because 

in the same narrow strip of land appear middle-class neighborhoods and slums 

today slums have the same status as districts 

goal is to increase the degree of qualification of the data for that by clicking 

user receives the first key information such as neighborhoods 

zoom through the sub-districts with its streets 

and only then the favelas 
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DRINK 

something they have already heard 

switches hats more writing 

too many interests in helter-skelter order 

waves etcetera meaning escapes 

near hear it in all directions 

a dip in proper name 

a dictaphone of greek antiquity 

change unchanged 
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